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SUMMARY 
A sequence of functions is introduced which possesses the property of multi-dimensional 
Hansen-Lommel orthogonality. It is found that these functions can be represented in terms of the 
third Lauricella function. Some general formulae are discussed. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Recently, there has been some interest in functions with Hansen-Lommel 
orthogonality. See Koelink (1991) and Swarttouw (1992). Bessel coefficients pos- 
sess this property which is now considered briefly by way of illustration. The well- 
known generating function for the Bessel functions of integer order is 
(1.1) exp[x(t - t-l)/21 = E t”&(x). 
n=--SC 
Replace t by t-l in this expression and obtain 
(1.2) exp[x(t-’ - t)/2] = E t-“Jnz(x). 
M=-D.? 
If (1.1) and (1.2) are multiplied, we have 
(1.3) 1 = 5 5 F”Jn(X)Jm(X), 
n=-_ocl mEpm 
and if the coefficients of like powers oft on both sides are equated, the Hansen- 
Lommel orthogonality relation for the Bessel function is obtained in the form 
(1.4) E Jk+n(X) Jk+m(X) = &I,,. 
k=-cc 
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The reader is referred to Watson (1948) Chapter 2 and Swarttouw (1992) page 5. 
Certain functions which exhibit multi-dimensional Hansen-Lommel ortho- 
gonality are investigated in this study. The Lauricella function of the third kind 
_ occurs frequently in the following analysis and is defined as follows: 
Fd”)(u b, cl . . , cn;xl . . x,) ?I > > 1 
(1.5) = 5 
m,,...,m,=O 
The series on the right converges if m + . . . + m < 1, and where 
(1.6) (a, n) = a(a + 1) . . (a + n - 1) = r(u + n)/T(a); (a, 0) = 1. 
The properties of this function are discussed at length in such works as Appell 
et KampC de Feriet (1926), Slater (1966) and Exton (1976). 
2. FUNCTIONS WITH MULTIPLE HANSEN-LOMMEL ORTHOGONALITY 
Motivated by the idea of Hansen-Lommel orthogonality as illustrated in Sec- 
tion 1, we consider the generating relation 
[v = (1 + x1 ti/2 + ” ’ + xk k/2)’ (1 + x1/(2tl) + ” ’ + Xk/(2tk))-a 
(2.1) = 1 n1>.. E t;’ . .,?I,, = -rx tk”kdk)(nl ,..., nk;a;xl,..., xk), 
the conditions of validity of which remain to be determined. If V is expanded in 
powers of tl, . . , tk, it follows from the multinomial theorem that 
(-xl /2)-l . [ -x,l+)-K 
(-~1/2)““‘(-Xk/2)‘k 
x fl -s1 rk - Sk 
1 
. 
tk . 
Replace pi - si by ni and SO 
I 
(a, sl + ’ + Sk) 
(-Xi /2)s’ . . . (-x/J2)n 
sj,...,.Q=o si! ” .$k! 
X E 
(-a, nl + 31 f + nk + Sk) 
(-q/2)” +a . . . 
n, =--s,,...,nk=-Sk (nl fsl)!“‘(nk+sk)! 
(2.3) 
/ 
x (_Xk/2)nk+” t;’ . . . tk” 
= 5 q...tk” 
n,,...,n,, =-cc 
I 
(u,sl +.“fsk)(-a,nl +sl f...+nkfSk) 
s,,...,&=o r(nl + sl + 1) r(nk + Sk + 1) Sl! . Sk! 
X (~,/2)“‘+~‘l . . . (Xk/2)“k+2St(_1)nl +“‘+“k, 
Hence, 
(Eck)(nl ,..., nk;a;x, I..., xk) 
I 
(‘, s, + . + Sk) (-a, n, + $1 + . + nk + Sk) 
s,,...,sk=o r(n, + s, + 1) r(nk + Sk + 1) s,!. . ‘Sk! 
(2.4) x (-1) nl +...+yX1/2)“l f2Sl . (Xk/2)n”+2Jk 
(-a, n1 + ” + nk) 
=r(nl+l)...r(nk+l) 
(-xl /2)“’ ’ ’ ( -Xk/2)nk 
xF(k)(anl+...+nk-a;nl+l c ’ 7.“) nk+l;X;/4,...,X;/4). 
By means of the multinomial theorem and applying the conditions of conver- 
gence of (1.5) to (2.4), the conditions of convergence of (2.1) can be written down 
as lxrtr 1 + . . f + 1% hc < 2, IXl/tlI + “. + IXk/tkl < 2 and IX, 1 + . . . + /Xkl < 2. 
Ifq,.. . , nj are replaced by -nr, . . , -nj in (2.4), where 1 < j 5 k, it follows 
that 
Eck)( -nl 
(2.5) I- 
,.“, -nj,nj+l,...,nk;a;Xl,..., Xk) 
(aJnl +..‘+nj)(-a,nj+1 +“‘+nk)(-Xl/2)“‘...(-Xk/2)“~ 
r(nl + 1). ’ ’ r(nk + 1) 
X F$)(nl + . . . + nj + a, 
nj+ 1 + ’ + nk - a; 1 + nl, . . , 1 + nk; X,2/4,. . . , $/a). 
In particular, 
(2.6) dk)(‘nl,. , -nk; u; xl,. . . ,Xk) =,?dk)(n I,..., nk;-U;X ,,..., Xk). 
By analogy with (1.3) replace fr, . , tk by t;’ , . . , t;’ in (2.1). Then it is found 
that 
(2’7) 
(1 +x1/(2t1) +... + X,&?tk))’ (1 + x1 t1/2 + ” ’ + Xk tk/2)-’ 
= E t;“’ tLrnk E(k)(,l . . f?tk’&Xl . . . , Xk). . . 7 > 2) > 
rn,,...,rn~ = -lx 
Multiply (2.1) and (2.7) and obtain the result 
(2.8) 
p-m1 , . ..tyQ 
n I,... ,nk=-w m ,,..., n&=-m 
x dk)(nl ,..., nk;u;xl,..., xk) 
x dk’(m, . mk; a; xl, . xk) 1 > > 1 
where (2.7) and (2.8) are subject to the same conditions as (2.1). 
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Equate coefficients of the powers of tl, , tk and the required multi- 
dimensional orthogonality relation follows in the form 
(2.91 
E(k)(rl +lq,. ..,@+nk;a;Xl,..., xk) 
I, ,...,Q = -lx 
x Eck)(rl + ml 1 . ..,Yk+?‘?&;U;Xl,..., xk) 
provided that 1x11 + . . + lxkl < 2. 
The one-dimensional case of (2.9) is 
(2.10) E E(‘)(r+n;a;x)E(‘)(r+m;a;x) = S,,,,,, 
I=-X 
where 
(2.11) E(‘)(n;a;x) = &yf, (-x/2)“&(a,n - a;n + 1,x2/4). 
From (2.10) and (2.11), the Bessel function Hansen-Lommel orthogonality 
relation (1.4) may be recovered by replacing x by x/u and letting a tend to infinity. 
If a similar limit is taken in the multidimensional case, a non-trivial multi- 
dimensional Bessel function is not obtained, but a product of one-dimensional 
Bessel functions arises. 
3. A MULTIPLE INTEGRAL REPRESENTATION AND AN ADDITION FORMULA 
Multiply the generating function (2.1) by t,-“’ _ ’ . tknk- ’ (27nPk and in- 
tegrate with respect to tl , . . , tk around the contours each consisting of a path 
encircling each origin counter-clockwise, in the region for which the generating 
function is valid. We thus get 
I 
(27-n-l (y’ dtl 
Co+) 
. ..(2ri)-’ J dtktl~n’-‘...tknk-’ 
(3.1) = E 
I 
Eckl(ml >f.‘, mk; a; Xl,. . , Xk) 
in,,. .,m~=-cc 
co+) co+) 
x (27ri)-’ J rrl -nl - ’ dtl . (ITi)-’ J t? pnk- ’ &k, 
The integrals on the right all vanish except those for which ml = nl , . , mk = nk. 
Then the value is 1. Hence, we obtain the integral representation 
(~!?(~)(nl,. ,nk; a; xl,. ,xk) 
(3.2) 
I 
= (2.iri)-k ‘y) dt, . ‘“j’ dtk tin’ -’ . . tknkpl 
x (1 +x,t~/2+-‘+xkt,c/2)a 
I x (1 + .q/(2tl) + + Xk/(2tk))-a. 
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An addition formula may be deduced from (3.2). We see that 
(3.3) 
= (2xi)-k (7’ &, . . ‘0s; dtk t,T”’ ~ ’ . tk”k _ ’ 
x (1+x,t,/2+...+Xktk/2)a+h 
I x (1 + x,/(2t,) + ” + q/(2&))-+ 
From the generating function (2.1), the right-hand member of (3.3) may be written 
in the form 
co+) @+I 
(2ri) s dtl... s dtk E m,-n,-1 tl . ..tmkpnk-’ 
(3.4) 
I)l,....,?nk=-CU 
x,??)(mi ,..., ??&;a;xr ,..., ~~)(l+X,t,/2+“‘+Xktk/2)h 
x (1 + x1/(2t1) + “. + x!J(2t!p. 
An appeal to the integral formula (3.2) after interchanging the summation and 
integration gives the addition theorem 
Eck)(nl, . , nk; a + b; Xl,. . , Xk) 
=~,~,,~=~~E’“‘(m,.~~.,mk:~:rl,...;Xk) 
I 3 
x Eck)(nl - ml 1.“) IQ-mk;b;X I,..., Xk). 
This expression holds within the region of validity of the generating function (2.1). 
The Hansen-Lommel orthogonality relation (2.9) can be obtained from (3.5) 
by letting b = -a and making use of (2.6) and 
(3.6) ECk)(ni,. ..,nk;O;xl,. ..,Xk) = &,,O’..&k,O. 
In conclusion, on putting tl = . = tk = 1 in (2.1), we see that 
(3.7) l= E ECk)(n ,,..., l’Zk;LZ;Xl,..., Xk), 
n,, ..,na=-x 
provided that Ix1 1 + . + I.?& < 2. 
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